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October 3.6*1918

Lieut* Robert Booling,
13 Battellon,

153rd Depot Brigade,
Cs»p Bix,H.J.

Bear Bob:

Your letter*, although far between, are always very 

welcome. Sometime I will write you personally and give you all 

the intimate gossip of Rahway and thd fraternity, but ju9t no*r 

there is only time for this brief acknowledgement. It is good 

to know that you are so near home and that you can get to see 

Ida so often* Rahway is just about the same as ever. Ukkb 

is Bps over a year old and both walks and talks* Hewiw Chase 

started in Rutgers on September i? and joined the fraternity. 

But a new ruling ffom Washington made him ineligible for the 

S.a.T.C* and so he has dropped out for a year* Dorothy is 

married and seems very happy and the rest of the gang is going 

along as usual. They all wish to be remerrbered to you.

Yours in the bonds,
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/ ,
From Lieutenant Robert G. Dooling »li /

/ Camp Dix, H.J.
1| 11 ■ . October 13, IS 18

It's been a long time since I wrote to N.B. but my intentions have been good. 

Just now I'm in the-13th Bn. 153rd Depot Brigade at Camp Dix. Was lucky 

enough to be sent here soon after I was commissioned. Went right into the 

6th Bn. which was the M.P. outfit for the camp. Was lucky enoughtto land in 

a company where there was a Captain and First Lieut, soon to be transferred.

They went about a week after I got there and I was put in charge of a company 

of 350 with one Second Lieut, to aid. He was taken away and made a school 

teacher for the non-engliish speaking men shortly afterward and I was left all 

alone. There should have been five other officers with me butwersenot so I had 

a big load on my hands. The major of that Battalion was ene of the Instructors 

at our Training School and knew me from back in January. There was a call for

recommendations for promotion to First li «..+w.eut. soon and as he knew me better
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than the rest he sent in my name. Then, too, he was one of the 3 of the 

examining board and so I didn't have to go before that board. They simply 

took his word for me. On July 19th my appointment came thru and so I

moved up one notch. It didn't make any difference in my work tho for I was 

going the limit before*

About a month later I was transferred to the 13th Battalion which is

Colored -------- Up until this time it had been officered by Colored

men. They had proven inefficient and white men were taking their places(confidential) 

Because of a shortage of higher officers and because of my having a 

company before I came here, I was given one in the 13th. It was some jumbled 

up mess too. I took over 1411 men of which there was not even a roster. I can't

explain much about it all but it was a tremendous proposition.

I was commander of that company only 5 days as a Captain came then and
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was put in charge. I was taken out and made Personnel Adjutant which is a Head

quarters job. I make out all the pay rolls and keep track of all the men, where

they are transferred to and from etc. Have a force of 3 typists and 7 clerks.

Just now I have a Captain from overseas to aid me. That is also some job as 

things were muddled especially the pay. It is a nice clean job tho and Headquarters 

always has more privileges than the company officers. Before the quarantine 

I went home 3 out of 4 Sundays.

Things stay about the same at home. Ida is working in Clayton. I guess 

that boy of yours will not get to play pool with mine while in college for we have

put such thoughts behind us until after the war.

Remember me to Edythe and all the rest of the Rahway crowd.


